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Link News 

Link House Lockdown 
Events during lockdown 
During lockdown, 22 residents chose to remain at Link House rather than travel 
home for various reasons.  There was, however, some movement during 
lockdown when some residents left and new residents arrived.  At the time of 
writing, two residents have yet to return.  We endeavoured to make the lockdown 
period as pleasant for the residents as possible, and as we consisted of a “bubble” 
of 3 households, there were opportunities for residents to socialise within the 3 
different houses and corporately, while maintaining social distance between the 3 
houses during the organised events which were largely held outside.  Many 
residents have voiced their gratitude that they made the choice to remain at Link 
House over the lockdown period because we were able to cope and even thrive. 
Sadly one of our residents lost a Grandmother to Covid-19; another, who returned 
to the USA contracted Covid-19 but recovered quickly.  We give praise and thanks 
to Father God for keeping all the residents at Link House safe. 
 

Easter at Link House 
 
 
 
 

 

The Wardens made up little parcels for all the residents who stayed at Link House 
for Easter and put them in their letterboxes on Easter Friday and Sunday.  On the 
afternoon of Easter Sunday, we had an “socially-distanced” Easter egg hunt, with 
each house having to follow clues and nominate someone to go and find their 
egg. Gary shared the Easter story and we served tea and coffee with traditional 
hot cross buns. 

New welcome addition to Link House 
As many of the private gyms and gym facilities at the colleges were closed during 
lockdown , some of the residents were struggling with not getting regular exercise.  A 
proposal was made to the Trustees that a home gym be purchased for the residents 
to use.  In the past residents had commented that it would be wonderful to have 
access to a gym at Link House. The Trustees generously agreed to this and Gary was 
able to buy and assemble a gym which was considerably marked down in price.  We 
are pleased to say that the gym is used on a daily basis and the residents are most 
grateful that the gym has been acquired. 

Post-script: This year’s Annual Open Meeting had to be cancelled as we went into lockdown, 
but we will keep supporters informed if we are able to hold an meeting in early 2021. 



                                         

 

Pizza Evening 

One warm spring evening we hosted a pizza evening, as a local pub was selling pizza-
making kits that we could buy online.  We collected the packs on the day and distributed 
them to the different houses.  There was enough readymade dough for everyone to 
make 2 pizzas each, which could be topped with tomato puree, mushrooms, mozzarella 
and pecorino cheese, basil leaves, olives, etc.  Those attending the pizza evening were 
each given a pizza kit and they had fun first constructing their own pizzas.  We supplied 
the soft drinks and, as we have had some amazingly warm and dry weather, we were able 
to eat outside once again.  It was such a fun evening and enjoyed by so many. 

 

                                               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

VE Day 
Our next event was the celebration of VE Day and we invited the residents to come along 
and make some bunting followed by a typical English tea.  Gary had a VE Day quiz with 
some history/general questions about  WW2, although most of the questions related to 
Britain so quite challenging for some of our international residents.  The houses 
competed against each other, a bit like a pub quiz, and the winners were from The Lodge. 

 

 

 

   

   
Pub Quiz Evening 
As all the pubs and restaurants were forced to close during lockdown, we  decided 
to host our own Link House “Lockdown” Pub Quiz evening, particularly as so many 
residents enjoyed the  VE Day quiz. There was great rivalry between the 3 houses 
with Chesterton Road House eventually taking the honours.  We had the most 
memorable evening of fun, laughter and competitiveness.  We supplied “pub 
snacks” (nuts, crisps, and some savoury and sweet finger food) and soft drinks.  
Gary asked the questions, Anne kept score, and after 100 questions we handed 
out specially made gold, silver and bronze medals to all the teams!   It was such a 
success that residents have asked if we could have another one in the near future.   

Other activities during lockdown 
As there were a lot more residents in-house during the day, having been forced to 
stay and work from home, a lot more socialising took place in the kitchens. The 
result of this was that a lot more baking and experimenting with dishes took place, 
and some residents learnt to make ravioli and tiramisu for the first time.  Birthday 
and farewell celebrations were still celebrated with almost everyone participating 
in the food and laughter. 
 
 A point came too when some residents were desperate for a haircut and put their 
“trust” in their fellow housemates! 

 


